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CONTACT US

LETTER FROM OUR CHAIRMAN
December 2020

10414 Main Street
2nd Floor
Fairfax, VA 22030

Dear Old Town Fairfax business owners and investors,

703-508-4815

We are pleased to welcome you to the Old Town Fairfax Business Association. On behalf of
our Board of Directors, it is our honor to join fellow business owners, proprietors, property
owners, investors, and community stakeholders who contribute to the greater good of our
community. The year of 2020 certainly put most of us to task, and the urgency to improve
our commercial environment in the downtown area of Fairfax City, or Old Town Fairfax
must be accomplished with contributions and support of us all.

info@oldtownfairfax.org

Old Town is the heart of our City's historic, cultural, and civic center. It is where the history
of the City is rooted, where many City-sanctioned events are hosted, where patrons come
from the region to explore, and members of the community conduct day-to-day activities.
We neighbor the County by surrounding the Judicial Center, include the "spine" that GMU
traverses at our Southern border, and in the near future will be home to hundreds of
George Mason University students choosing to live off campus. We are pretty unique, and
since investment continues, the OTFBA wants to be certain our businesses are positioned
to capture the benefits.
We believe "a rising tide will lift all boats", and with power in numbers, your efforts already
have a great impact on us all. Also unique to Old Town is you -the businesses- have
expressed desire and commitment to invest in the community, and that's what we are here
to do. The OTFBA is a convener of resources and a supporter of your business and
investments. As we contribute to the betterment of all businesses, and needs continue to
evolve, we know that direct support and immediate access to resources are critical. We are
dedicated to ensuring you have the access you need, no excuses.
Your OTFBA volunteer Board of Directors and our staff work in the district daily, are
available for you on your schedule, and grant you and your staff full access to us. We have
monthly board meetings, quarterly updates and newsletter, event planning and marketing
support, and are wedged in government and public affairs with our shared interests.
Together, we embrace 2021 and your hard work going forward. We look forward to a
promising future in Old Town Fairfax.

Joshua Alexander
Chairman
Old Town Fairfax Business Association

FOLLOW US
Instagram:
@oldtownfairfaxba
Facebook:
@OldTownFairfaxCity
Twitter:
@OldFairfax
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OLD TOWN FAIRFAX
SERVICE DISTRICT MAP

April 2020, the City of Fairfax determined the Old Town Service District tax will be lowered to $0 in response to
Covid-19 and in preparation for the FY21 Budget.

Old Town Historic District
City of Fairfax
Beginning in November 2020, the City of Fairfax will update
the inventory of historic properties in the city’s downtown.
EHT Traceries, Inc., has been hired to survey properties in and
around the City of Fairfax Historic District. The district is listed
on the National Register of Historic Places. This area encompasses
the city’s locally-designated Old Town Fairfax Historic Overlay
District. The map on this page shows the boundaries of both districts,
which vary slightly. The city will explore aligning the boundaries of
the two districts.
Structures within the Overlay District are subject to height limits,
architectural review, usage, parking and setback reductions, and
other regulations to help preserve the character of the district.

https://engage.fairfaxva.gov/old-town-historic-district-expansion
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YOUR OTFBA TEAM
Board of Directors
Joshua Alexander, Chairman
Earp’s Ordinary
Jinson Chan, Secretary
High Side
Dawn McGruder, Treasurer
The McGruder Group
Robert Golden, Director
The Dickson Company
Bryan Wright, Director
Massage Green
Christopher Bruno, ex-officio Director
Director of Economic Development Office,
City of Fairfax

Staff
Shannon Duffy, Executive Director
Old Town Fairfax Business Association
Sean Hickey, Marketing Coordinator

Advisors
Richard Dickson
The Dickson Company
John P. Wood
JCW Co Inc.
L-R: Dee Schmidt and Richard
Dickson
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ABOUT THE OLD TOWN FAIRFAX BUSINESS
ASSOCIATION
FOR THE BETTERMENT OF ALL BUSINESSES
Mission
Our mission is to serve as a central voice for businesses, commercial property owners,
and the community for which it serves, in the Historic Old Town Fairfax and the
Transition District to create a thriving economy that enhances the city’s quality of life
and strengthens member businesses. The OTFBA works to reaffirm and promote Old
Town as the city’s social, cultural, and economic center by emphasizing community
organization, promotion, design, and development.

Vision
Old Town Fairfax is a treasure for those who like to explore history, embrace
innovation, and enjoy meaningful experiences. The OTFBA is committed to preserving
our history, sharing wealth and prosperity, fostering access to opportunity, and
innovative engagement. The OTFBA models and champions this vision through our
actions and programs.

Organizational Structure
The Old Town Fairfax Business Association is a 501(c)6 nonprofit business
membership organization reinstated in late 2018. The OTFBA, with the support of
Fairfax City's Economic Development Office, reinstated the organization in order to
better support and promote the commercial district.
A leadership team of business owners, property owners, and the City's Economic
Development Office steered the association to serve our commercial stakeholders,
hired a part time merchant organizer, and engaged our businesses throughout 2019.
In November of 2019, the OTFBA hosted our Inaugural Annual Meeting where an
initial Board of Directors were elected. OTFBA membership was fewer than twentyfive members at the end of November 2019. Within six months, the OTFBA more than
doubled business members, with over 50 participating businesses by May of 2020.
The OTFBA offers business services, connects businesses to resources, and markets
businesses and the district to the local and regional community. We promote the
preservation and thoughtful, infill development of the Old Town Historic and
Transition districts; make the area more attractive and accessible; and enhance the
public perception of the Old Town commercial areas with targeted messaging and
communications among businesses, patrons, visitors, and the City of Fairfax.
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ABOUT THE OLD TOWN FAIRFAX BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
(CONTINUED)
Events

Events in Old Town are anticipated by our community all year-round. We bolster the
sense of culture and community in the heart of the Old Town through partnerships
with:
the City
nonprofits, schools, and cultural organizations
and George Mason University
Our staff and friendly advisors also monitor streetscapes and placemaking efforts in
the Historic district, and a diverse array of activities and events. The OTFBA also
promotes the unique historic attributes and properties, and other amenities made
available in the heart of the City.
Events have a large impact on our Mission.

OTFBA Events and Programming
Old Town Fairfax hosts events and programs for the City and other partnering groups
all year round. This year was an exception with COVID-19, most events were modified
or cancelled for the year. However, the OTFBA continues to partner with the City and
other businesses to plan events which optimize community engagement and provide
appropriate visibility of commercial stakeholders, all with COVID-19 safety
precautions in place.
City sponsored programs we participate in are:
The Chocolate Lover's Festival
George Mason University's Homecoming
Rock the Block
Fall Festival
Small Business Saturday and more

The Old Town Fairfax Business Association hosts events in the district, and thus far
include:
Music on Main Concert Series
Oktoberfest
Fairfax City Fall Fitness Field Day
Beecharmer's and Chili Cookoff
Small Business Season Countdown
Santa on Main Street
Letters to Santa
other pop-up events/activities
We embrace our historic designation by supporting the work of Historic Fairfax City
Inc. and proudly promote our City's longstanding ties to our immediate neighbor
George Mason University.
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FINANCIALS

The OTFBA is
partially
funded by a Grant
from

*Data reported is through November 30, 2020. OTFBA will present the full year of
financial statements at our Annual Meeting, January 12, 2021.
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Membership
Grew membership in 2020 by 60% (Nov. 2019 vs. Nov. 2020)
Implemented Event Calendar and Business Directory on OTFBA website for
members
Added professional services members and categories to printed directory
COVID-19 Response: Offered design and marketing technical assistance to
members to bolster digital and online presence
COVID-19 Response: Connected members to funding and grant resources and
assisted with applications and reporting
COVID-19 Response: Generated and organized members as resources to offer
direct, emergency, local technical assistance (legal, HR, accounting, marketing, ecommerce solutions).

Marketing
OTFBA website implemented Nov. 2019, gaining 6,900 views/web searches
OTFBA qualified as AMEX Small Business Saturday Neighborhood Champions for
2020 (August 2020)
Expanded social media presence, reach, and engagement across three major
platforms with growth by 60-100%
Initiated a Countdown to Small Business Saturday Campaign engaging the community
in trivia, connecting the businesses, and awarding prizes
OTFBA's COVID-19 Response: Created weblink resource "Fairfax City To Go"
March 18, 2020, which earned media coverage and was distributed and utilized
regionally

Community Building
OTFBA placed Fairfax High School Graduating Class of 2020 congratulatory
signage in over 30 Old Town businesses and more than 40 businesses combined
City-wide. Businesses offered promotions for the graduates, and social media
blasts. Efforts were coordinated with members of City Council, City Schoolboard, City
Staff, and the Central Fairfax Chamber of Commerce
COVID-19 Response: Updated OTFBA website with a robust business directory
listing, adding hours and COVID-19 information for each business
COVID-19 Response: OTFBA Director created a Facebook Group to assist
businesses during the pandemic, and OTFBA staff administers the Group which has
served the community and businesses at-large and improved our engagement
COVID-19 Response: OTFBA connected members to nonprofits for fundraising
projects, partnering with City School resources and more.
COVID-19 Response: City Square partnership with the City's EDO to offer
restaurants dedicated outdoor seating and general outdoor seating, generating
dialogue among surrounding businesses to address event planning and partial street
closures in Old Town.
Phase 2 Opening we received 250 donated masks and distributed to our members.
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Events & Programs

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(CONTINUED)

COVID-19 Response: Hosted new events in Old Town that were successful:
1. Music on Main 14 concerts - 13 Sold Out
2. Oktoberfest - Sold Out
3. Beecharmers Chili Cookoff - outdoor music with brunch, event sold out
4. Fairfax Fall Fitness Field Day - Modified to fitness and lunch grab and go only, successful
community outreach and support of NAMI-Nova
5. Small Business Saturday Countdown - 5 day countdown with trivia contest and prizes from
members awarded to community winners
6. Santa on Main St. - Two weekends with earned media coverage and comarketing with
business member events
7. Letters to Santa - Installed Santa Mailbox at pop-up location for children to drop off letters
(total of 47 pieces left in mail box)
8. OTFBA Pop-up storefront window display for membership campaign and Small Business
Saturday season
COVID-19 Response: Digital QR code utilized by OTFBA for Contactless payments at
events and for ticketing (July - Dec)
COVID-19 Response: Event screening and contact tracing was implemented by the OTFBA
for the safety of all guests and participants
COVID-19 Response: Digital QR code utilized by OTFBA at Music on Main concert series to
survey attendees for feedback. Feedback provided to the City's EDO and shared with the
community.

Connection article covering
Small Business Saturday and
the City's Elf Hunt.

Dec. 6-13 Connection Cover
of Santa on Main St.

OTFBA's QR Code -- Try It!

Small Business Saturday
Countdown Winners! Picking up
their prizes for: High Side,
Commonwealth Dry Goods, and
EXurb Fitness.
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MARKETING AND COMMUNICATIONS
BY THE NUMBERS
OTFBA communications tells the story of Old Town to our district, but also to the
community who enjoys Old Town. Our messaging involves the use of multiple
mediums to engage the public and our member businesses.

Website
Our website, oldtownfairfax.org, serves as a gateway to Old Town. The website
includes information about our district businesses, events, news, and business
milestones. Our business directory is more robust with COVID-19 information
included. Our popular page - Fairfax City to Go - is also housed on our website.
You can find membership benefits and information to become an Old Town Fairfax
City Business Association Member.

125,849 Website Impressions
7,624 Page Views, Visits

Social Media
The OTFBA uses social media to gain loyal followers who frequent Old Town, and
the three main platforms have grown organically. Our audiences follow Facebook,
Instagram, and Twitter for city business updates, news about events, and current
COVID- 19 information.

Instagram Followers 1,025
Instagram Reach
75,000+
Facebook Followers
950
Facebook Reach
48,000+
Twitter followers

250
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OLD TOWN FAIRFAX
MAP BROCHURE

Useful as a Visitors and Merchant Guide, this brochure was created in 2019 and is updated regularly.
These brochures are printed and distributed at public events and buildings in and around the City,
specifically:
Fairfax Regional Library
Hotels
GMU at various locations on campus
Fairfax City Museum and Visitor's Center
Member businesses
City Hall
all OTFBA events
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INVESTMENT AND SUPPORT
Our Founding Sponsors
We had no idea what 2020 had in store for us, but we had support. Thank
you for the belief and investment of our core Founding Sponsors, including
the City of Fairfax Economic Development Authority.
The

John P. Wood
JCW Co. Inc.

Dickson
Company

Business Sponsors
Another group demonstrated their support for the business community, and
was sure to contribute to the OTFBA and our activities throughout 2020. We
are grateful for your support.

Chap Petersen with Jeannette
Fisher at Music on Main. July 2020

The OTFBA is
partially
funded by a Grant
from
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2021 GOALS

Goal
#1

Increase Business Support
Schedule one-on-one consultations with each member business for technical assistance,
connection to resources, and implement an overall marketing schedule
Launch OTFBA video marketing campaign for businesses
Continue our role in business advocacy, specifically regarding COVID-19 related issues
Strengthen our Business-to-Business portfolio and benefits for businesses

Goal
#2

Increase Role in Community Building
Host OTFBA - Community forums for topics which impact Old Town (i.e. parking, traffic,

The OTFBA is
partially
funded by a Grant
from

lighting, signage, development, business recognition)
OTFBA - GMU Subcommittee programming and opportunities roll out Spring 2021
Represent members and the District at City government meetings, boards & commissions, and
other public forums as a central voice for Old Town business community.

Goal
#3

Strengthen Event Programming and Business Engagement
Taste of Old Town and Art Walk - late Spring event (depending on COVID-19-related
restrictions)
Event Subcommittee meet with OTFBA businesses for event planning and implementation
Special business showcase programming with Central Fairfax Chamber of Commerce

Goal
#4

Old Town District Improvements
LED Street lighting implementation
Uniform Parking and Directional Signage
Involvement in Capstone, CUE, GMU transportation plans along University Dr. "the spine"
Consistent communications and messaging to members and the community regarding
development activity
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